Unleash your child’s imagination at Code Camp!

Be one of the first in the UK to join a global movement of 50,000 talented kids these school holidays!

Camps we offer at Code Camp

**Spark**
Ages 7-12  
3 days of creativity, design, fun and coding. Our most popular Code Camp where every child aged 7 and above starts their coding journey and builds their very own downloadable app!

**2D Game Makers**
Ages 7-12  
2D Game Makers is for those who have conquered Code Camp Spark or who already have a lot of coding experience. Build your own top-down adventure game with heaps of mini-games and fun features!

**Web Hackers**
Ages 8-13  
Brand new for 2019! Your child will build their own website in pure HTML, CSS & JavaScript at Code Camp for the first time. Learn real-world skills!

**3D World Builders**
Ages 8-13  
Your child will immerse themselves in a 3D world of their creation! Our most advanced camp is designed for those who have completed Spark & 2D Game Makers and are ready to take on the world of JavaScript.

**Arriving 2020**

**On Sale Now**

29-31 May & 27-29 Aug  
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM  
Lingfield College Prep School  
£229 for 3 days  
Computers Provided

**Use code ‘EARLYBIRD’ for a £30 discount. Limited places available**

www.codecamp.co.uk/lingfield

Alternate dates and locations available (no camps on public holidays)